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SWIFT GERMAN SHIPS
BOMBARD THREE TOWNS

OPERATIONS III

LAND CONTINUEON ENGLAND'S COAST

The Hartlepools
Surprised By

Early Attack
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self down as a tight-wa- d and a cold-- I
blooded miser.

But of course the picture will mnke;er to this Christmas,
an appeal. And of course you will If you can't or won't find

1

xo you men and wo-.- ',

men ho can't bear the thought of
tin being any preventable misery

Hi world on Christmas day, yet
who have made excuses to yourselves
for not joining our Itig ami
llig Sisters' Club and thus helping to
bring happiness into every home
does this picture make any appeal'.'
if it doesn't, then you don't deserve
to be oilied big-h- e irted at all. If it
doesn't ni you fell like putting
,.,,.. Kin,i down in your pocket and
doing at least something for the little

at once decide if you didn't long
ago that there shall be no such tra -

gedy in Phoenix this Christmas if j

iyoii can help it.
And now that you've arrived at this) Don't

conclusion, act. Christmas is only ajdny. am

For First Time in More
Than a Century England
lias Keen Struck at 1 Ionic
by the Squadron
Foreign Foe

CnUISERS CREEP
UP IX THE FOG

After an Hour's Bombard-
ment at Daybreak They
Hurriedly Departed and
Pursuit is Impossible Be-

cause
I

of Mist

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Dee. 16. The Evening
Standard's Hartlepool correspon-
dent says two German warships
are believed to have been sunk.
Seamen say they saw one blow up.

As the German fleet steamed out j

of Hartlepool after the bombard-
ment, they dropped mines to pre-

vent ships following in their wake.
:

I.OXnoN', Dee. 16. for the first
time in more thiin a century England
lias been smirk by a foreign foe. V

squadron of swift German cruisers
crept through the fop to the eastern
coast and turned their guns against
the Britons. When daybreak came
they began the bombardment of the
three important towns of Hartlepool
at the mouth of the Tees; Whithy.
thirty-fiv- e miles southward. and
Scarborough, a noted pleasure resort,
fifteen miles beyond.

Hartlepool suffered the most. It is
reported that thirty were killed and
lurt injured. At West Hartlepool twen-

ty were killed end many injured.
Shells poured through the Baptist
church anil other churches were (lam-nge-

Two battle cruisers and ar-

mored cruisers were engaged. At
Scrabnrough. thirteen were killed.
Men, women and children of the ci-

vilian population were struck without
warning at breakfast or at work.

A wave of intense anger has spread
over England and there is a bitter
denunciation of the policy which per-

mits the shelling of undefended
towns.

Hon-- the Hermans evaded all the
mines and patrols remains a mystery.
Three churches were damaged and
the gas works, and lumber yards at
Hartlepool were set afire. The abbey
at Whitby was also struck and the
Balmoral hotel received the full ef-

fect of the shells.
A number of houses and shops were

shattered. The fortress at the mouth
of the Tees was supposed to give
some protection to the important
shipping base of Hartlepool, but
Whitby and Scarborough were wide
own to the enemy.

An official account of the attack
says:

"At eight-thirt- y the firing ceased
and the enemy steamed away. One
shell fell on the engineers' lines and
several in the lines of the eighteenth
service battalion of the Durham Light
Infantry. The casualties among the
troops were seven killed and fourteen
wounded.

"During the bombardment of West
Hartlepool people crowded the streets
and many were killed or wounded. At
the same time a battle cruiser and
an armored cruiser appeared off
Scarborough and fired about fifty
shots which caused considerable dam-

age and thirteen casualties are re-

ported.
At Whitby two battle cruisers fired

shots doing damage to buildings. .The
following casualties were reported,
two killed and two wounded.

At the three places there was en-

tire absence of panic and the de-

meanor of the people was everything
that could be desired. Scarborough,
with its old castle on a high hill, a
big casino with a high tower and a
row of pretentious hotels on the water
front, presents a shining mark for
target practice. Few visitors were at
the hotel because of the cold weather,
but one Invalid is known to have
been wounded and taken away on
stretcher.

In a direct line with the mouth of

the Tees, about 3T.0 miles from Hel
golnnd. is the German naval base of
the North sea. The Iiritish admiral

(Continued on Page Four)

few days away and you should have
acted before. But it isn't too late
yet. If you don't know of any child-

ren who will not be taken care of on
Christinas ri. y, just drop a letter

Big lire ithers' and Big Sisters'
care of The Republican or use

toijou fail to do
Join the Bis

j ters' club. Do

children of your city who otherwise
would have no Merry Christmas, then the
von ir,:v feel sale in putting yottr-icllt-

VILLA BATTLE

I'xitli Sides Rushing Rein-- j
to Scene of

! Desperate Conflict Over
! Railroad Center Troops

--Moving on Juarez ,

MAYTOREXA WJLL'
NOT STOP FIRIXC;

Interprets Order from Gu-- ;
tierrez to Mean Siege May
Continue if He Can Keep
Bullets from Faling on
U. S. Territorv

ASSOCIATED F3E8K DISPATCHl

EL PASO, Dec. 16. The first im-

portant battle between Carranza and
Villa factions i.s in progress near San
Pedro colonies, a town east of Torreon.
Several columns of Carranza troops
from coahuila state, aggregating 5,000
men, are engaged by Villa forces slight-
ly superior in number. Reinforcements
on ImiiIi sides are being rushed to the
scene of the conflict. Both sides have
IlMlOlt- - illUlfl., IU11I llfeOUUF, a vi.- .-

j scribed as desperate. Small groups of
Carranza troops are also moving along

j the border. It appears that Carranza
j from Vera Cruz ordered a general
movement into the north, thus placing
himself in Villa's old stronghold and
at the same time retaining his coast
and border ports.

The Carranza force is commanded by
Col. Vasquez and Villa is in command
of the convention forces. The Car-

ranza advance marks the long threat-
ened movement to take Torreon, tha
railroad center in the interior and shut
off Villa's communication with the
north. Villa garrisons in northern
Mexico have been depleted greatly by
the movement into Mexico City and
troops Irom the national capital wilt
probably be called upon to enter the
northern theater of war.

Four hundred men from General Gil's
lories in the extreme east of Sonora
have set out along the border toward
Juarez, which is held by a small
garrison. Five hundred Carranza troops
from Coahuila recently parsed below
Sierra Blanca, Texas, on their way to-

ward Juarez.
The situation has been complicated

by the appearance in central Chihua-
hua of General Jose Ynez Salazar, the
former federal leader, who recently
escaped jail at Albuquerque. It was
learned today that more than a million
rounds of ammunition destined for

small force passed the border
salelv.

Maytorena Will Not Stop
N'ACO, Dec. 16. The siege of Naeo,

Sonora. with a toll on the American
side of fifty-tw- o killed and wounded
w ill not cease in spite of the order
of Gutierrez to Maytoreno. Maytorena,
interprets the order as giving him
discretionary power to continue opera-

tions against Gil and Carranza troops
entrenched in the Mexican town, pro-

vided the fire does not touch the.

American side.
The order which reached him today

was followed by the usual exchange of
fire between the two factions. "Stray"
bullets, but in a lesser number,
crossed the international boundary. A

strict enforcement of the order
against free passage across the lino
resulted daily caravan of women with
numerous children coming here from
the Mexican town and returning with
various supplies.

In preparation for possible action
the I'nited States border patrol un-

der the command of Brigadier Gen-

eral Bliss, completed telephone lines
connecting headquarters with thn
bomb-proo- and outposts and the
artillery established positions for .
field pieces commanding the two
Mexican camps. The range was
established and the pieces were then
withdrawn. Tonight a carload ot
ammunition for the government
troops arrived from Fort Htiachuca.

"On the other side of the line Gil
and Maytorena have continued their
long drawn out preparations for a
proposed attack on Mexican Naco.
Maytorena completed his zig-za- g

trenches on the southeast and
them with a series of threo

j arroyas on southwest, giving tho men

(Continued on Page Threet

Christmas Tree
There is still a host of work to be

done. The principal thing r.ght now.
however, is to secure proriiises of con-

tributions from every man, woman and
child in Ph jcirx. who feels the real
Christmas spirit and who has just a
little to spare for a needy brother or
sister. ;

Those who will aid In this good
work shou'd convnunicato today, this
minute, with Frank Thomas secretary
of the committee at tho city hall. Tel-

ephone f,6i!.
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WITH ACTIVITY

While Xaval Kntjaement
Overshadows Battles in
I'd land and Flanders,
Important Actions Be-

tween Allies and !ernians

FRENCH CLALU
SLKIHT ADVANCES

At Every Point the Ger-

mans Fiidit Against Ad-

vances, While in Poland
New Series of Battles
Xnw Seems Imminent

f ASSOCIATE! rT.FSS dispatch

LONDON. Dec. The raid of

warships on the northeast
ccast of Kngland and their escape

in the fog a Tier bombarding Scar-

borough. Hartlepool and Whitby,

where a number of persons were
killed and wounded and considerable
damage done to property, completely
overshadows the operations on land.

These operations, however, as on the
proceeding days have been of the
utmost importance. The l'.ritish.
Tieiieh and Belgian troops continued
the offensive' in the west ueording
to French officials and" made further
slight progress. At every point the
Germans fought against the advance
foot by foot, in I'olanil preparations
are being made for a new battle or
a series of battles.

Along the. coast of where ij

the allies are trying to push their
lines forward from Xleupori. they
have the assistance of the Iiritish
fleet, which violently bombarded
West Knds. one of many little coast
towns which have suffered so greatly
since the comencement of tile war.
This attac k, Berlin says, was without
etfect, and the allies were repulsed.

Farther inland, the French als.
claim to have gained ground, al
though in a less marked degree than

previous days. In Aronne ap- -

pearently there is a lull in fighting,
but both in Woevre and Alsace, the
Germans appear to hae delivered
counter atacks. The Russians, ac-

cording to a former member of the
cabinet at Petrograd, have decided
despite the disappointment it must
cause to withdraw their left wing
it least and form a new line back
in their own territory. This will re
lieve Cracow, but will compell the
Austro-Germa- n forces to fight fur
ther away from the stragetie rail-
ways 10' which they so quickly
moved their troops to the tbsirtl
points. This plan doubtless will ef-

fect the rest' of the battle front also,
except in the extreme north of Po-

land, where the German column was
driven hack by the superior force
of the Russians.

Borne dispatches to the exchange
telegraph says:

Officially it is admitted in Vienna
that the Auslrians killed or wounded
in their defeat by the Servians nam- -

bered 100,001. Public sentiment and
indignation is against the leaders in
the attack especially against Field',
Marshal Potiorek who but eight days
ago acepted from the Emperor the
high decorations after telegraphing
the Serviajis had been completely
defeated and be would be in Xish in
three weeks. This telegram also re-
sulted in Gen. Haai, commander of
the fortress at Sarayevo being ap-
pointed governor of Belgrade, from
whence he was constrained to flee
five five days after his arrival."

Russians Repulse Germans.
PETROGRAD, Dec. Hi. Official:

"In the direction of Jllawa we have
repulsed the enemy toward the
frontier. On the left bank of the
Vistula the Germans kept up a stub-
born attack throughout the day along
the line from Kiernozia to Sochaczew.
Owing to the unfavorable country
our troops retreated slightly. on
other sections of the front our troops
made counter attacks, checking the
enemy's attempts at the advance.

The Army Messenger publishes a
series of communications from the
front as follows:

"On the front of Eowicz and IJow
violent German attacks had no suc-
cess. Our troops repulsed the Ger-

mans, causing them to suffer great
losses. South of Cracow the enemy
attempted between the. twelfth and
fourteenth of December to oppose
our offensive by strengthening their
positions. On the fifteenth the
enemy debouched in large numbers
from the pass of Dukla and at-

tempted to descend the slopes on
the north side of the Carpathians.
Our troops, after strong resistance,
repnlaed the enemy."

PARIS, Dec-- . 1 ft. A night official
statement:

"There has been slight progress
as far as sea, to northwest of Iv'ieu-por- t,

to the southeast of Ypres and
along the railroad in the direction
of La llassee. There is no other
notable Incident to report along the
rest of the front."

METALS MARKET

associated press dispatch
NEW YORK. Dec. IS. Silver,

Electrolytic, 13.37 . and 13.15.

t ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
HARTLEPOOL, Kngland, Dec. 16

Two towns known s the Hartle-
pools were subjected to 23 minutes
bombardment this morning from Ger-
man warships, estimated to aggra-
vate from two to six. but which

ii. uld only be dimly seen through the
thick fog which enveloped the sea.

Soon after the first German shell
f. II in the town the forts at the

hvouih of the river replied and while
'tbe apparently did no damage to
the raiders, the succeeded in driving
them off.

Pieces of shell were found all over
Hartlepool and West Hartlepool. As
ihe ships were wheeling around and
firing broadsides every section suf-- !

The number of persons killed is
not y, t definitely known, but it is
believed to be large. .Many more
persons were injured than killed,
however. All the fatalities were
among Women and
children suffered equally with the
men.

The bombardment coming early in
the morning without the slightest
warning prevented people from seek-
ing safety and they flocked into the
streets.

The port of Hartlepool embraces two
tidal basins with six docks aggregat-
ing S3 acres and limber docks of 57
acres. The harbor covers 3r,n acres and
there are 5 docks admitting vessels
feet long and of - feet draft.

The breakwater is three quarters of
a mile long and protects the harbor en-

trance. There are four ship building
yards as well as rolling mills, blast
furnaces and saw mills. Two hundred
and eighty -- six steamers and eight sail-
ing vessels with a tonnage of 760,000 are
registered there. West Hartlepool is a
modern town containing many hand-
some buildings.

Scarborough is the most popular sea-
side resort on the northeast coast, but
its many hotels are closed during the
winter months. The barracks are oc-

cupied In- - a small garrison in peace
tims and n battery Is on the high
promontory overlooking the sea. There
Is a handsom" amusement building on
the sea front with a theater and art
gallery. There are two harbors, old
and new, the latter being the outer har-
bor. There is a large fishing industry.

Majority Of
Engineers Own

Their Homes
F ASSOCIATED PKESS DtSPATCHl

CHICAGO. Dec. l Seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the locomotive engineers
living in Minneapolis own their own
homes, according to an estimate made
in the railroad wage arbitration pro-
ceedings by F. 1". Tllonm of Minneapolis,
a. St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie en-

gineer who was on the witness stand.
B. P. Young, t'nion Pacific engineer,

running out of Salina, Kansas, testified
as to the "surprise test" which the ar-
bitrators ore asked to eliminate. The
teat consists in the sudden display of
the danger signal merely as a test of
the vigilance of the engineer. Young
said that two of them had been tried on
him since the Kansas law, forbidding
them was passed.

Gilbert Hedges, nn engineer of Min
neapolis, told of the raise of forty cents
a day granted the engineers in 1110,

"We stated out on the run fortv cents
to the good," he added. "Hut we found
that the price of each (if the three
meals we had to buy had been raised
ten cents and the lodging house keeper
jumped his prices just enough to get
the remaining dime."

APPROVE WILSON'S ATTITUDE
NEW YOP.K, Dec. 16. A resolution

approving the president's attitude to
ward national armament and expres
sing hope that congress will sustain
his stand was adopted by the Church
Peace L'nion at a meeting held to for
mulate a plan for the expenditure of
i HKi.OOO in the cause of peace during
the coming year.

ling squadron endeavored to cut them
'off. On being sighted by the British
i vessels, the Germans retired at full
speed and favored by the mist, made
their escape. The loss on both sides

1 was small, but full reports have not

cause some toss of life among the civil
population and some damage to private
property which is much to be regret-
ted; but they must not in any circum-
stances be allowed to modify the gen-

eral naval policy which is being

the telephone, ami say how many
(children yon want to be Big Broth- -

time to
do sh"i ping and delivering yourself

jsend a heck to this paper and we'll
turn it o'er to the municipal Christ- -

mas in committee at once.
the matter off another

ther hour Ken, Get busy at
once. Vi.ii: an prevent the tragedy
of the empty stocking in at least one
home. Don't think that all the child-take- n

ren will be care of, even if
niur duty.
Brothers' and Big Sis-i- t

now. .That's all.

1(1 INVESTIGATE

LI S

IJ'racti allv All Larue Insti
tutional Charities Center-
ed in New York to Come
ruder Federal Commis-
sion Probe.

associated prrss dispatch
DENVER, Dec. It!. Investigation

of practically all the large institu-
tional charities and benevolencies
centered in New York before which
the leading financiers of the country
will be summoned to testify, was an-

nounced by Chairman Walsh of the
Federal commission on Industrial Re-

lations. The institutions included the
Russell Sage Foundation, the Baron
Do Hirsch funds, the Carnegie ben-
evolence, the Cleveland foundation,
the Rockefeller foundation and othr
charities.

The basis of the work is to be, ac-

cording to Walsh, the charges that
the creation of foundations repre-
sents the beginning of an "effort to
perpetuate the present position of
predatory wealth through the corrup-
tion of the source of public informa-
tion."

The commission will seek to .de-

termine, according to Walsh, "how
the policies of these foundations are
shaped, by whom, their relations to
high finance, the extent to which
their charters may be stretched un-

der le Fnited States constitution and
whether they constitute a menace or
a benefit to the nation.

Those w ho will be asked to testify,

(Continued on Page Four)

PAPER SELLERS

TD MEET AT "!"

T

Kiithiisiasin Grows at Pros-

pect of liaising Money to
Spread Christmas Spirit.
Sure for tin 'gov
Great Tiling

round up of the crusaders for
;charitv sake will sell papers on

he Kireets ,,f tb, citv of Phoenix on
Saturday morning for the benefit of

,.b.,,iU. ',md to spread Christ- -

mas Spirit" shows that fully
have already promised to serve on

that morning in getting rid of OoO

Arizona Beiuiblicans. There are about
fifteen more needed and in order that
these may have plenty of time to at-

tend a meeting of instruction and
the meeting of the commit

tee and salesmen last nigui .n m--

M C. A. was continued until 7:3U

this evening when all arc requested
to be present and others who have
not yet promised to be a part of the
movement but who are willing to
join in the worthy cause.

Among the salesmen so far selected
are Governor Hunt, Mayor Young,

President Belts of the Rotary club.
City .Manager parish, I'.epresentative-cdee- t

Vaughan, Capt. Scott K. Snive-le-

former speaker of the Wyoming
house of representatives, Secretary
Harry M. Blair of the Y. M. C. A.,

Hob Boardman of the "Y," Rev. M. L.
Stewart, Robert S. Fisher, Dr. W. .

Gillespie, W. c. Phelps, many o the
members of the Itotarians, who are
enthused with the movement, and
many other young business and pro-

fessional men of Phoenix.
The regular sellers of the paper will

be relieved and will not sell Repub-
licans that clay, but they will be taken
care of by the committee so that
they lose nothing by the campaign
A great deal of enthusiasm i.s being
worked up over tbe plan and it is
quite likely that a band and parade
on Friday night will give a better
idea than ever of how strong Phoe-
nix is for a good charitable stunt. No
set amount will be charged for the
particular copy of the paper purchas-
ed, but it Is expected that each in
buying will give more than the re-

gular price and nothing under 1'1'

per copy will be refused. Should any
well meaning person tender $1u0 for
the first copy on sale it will be re-

garded with the greatest of glee and
good feeling by all concerned.
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ROOSEVELT PASSES UP
THE NAVAL COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON, Dec. Col. i

Boosevclt did not appear before
the House Naval Affairs i 'om-- n

mittee. . telegram fro him
today to KVpi estntative 1! ibson
who proposed that Hoose ett be '

inviled to discuss the situation
and needs of the navy, said:

"Thanks for your telegram. I

do II. where 1 can add
other than what I have again
anil Haiti written anl do not
believ I would serve any useful
purpose oy appearing. It does
not seem to me that it would be j

well t,t ta'ke iny public action
in the matter. 1 would come if
I eool.l do any good but 1 don't
believe it would do any good.

i Signed i

TlIEODOItF. ROOSKVEI.T.

Germans Report
Russians' Losses

Are Very Heavy

associated tkeps nisr.vrcul
BE REIN, Dec. II!. The official

press bureau tonight gave out the
following item for publication:

Tiie Senussi tribesmen have be
mn an lt tack against the British in
Egypt.

"During the last two weeks of
fighting in Poland the Russians lost
about uon.oou men. The correspond-
ent uas taken to a German artil-
lery position during the fight. He
declared that among all the men
there was keen- enthusiasm and
splendid discipline. He says the Ger-
mans are being well cared for.

"The Russians, during the retreat,
carried away all victuals, and the
Russian Poles are in great distress.
They are being poorly fed, mainly
with potatoes. The German authori-
ties are doing all they can to pre-
vent famine among the population.
They have allowed the people, to
search the battlefield for wood. There
i.s an excellent understanding between
the Germans and the inhabitants in
the conquered territory of Poland.

"The Russian offensive on this
sphere gave rise at one time to
some anxiety but the offensive has
now been broken down."

ENGLISH WOMEN f
VOLUNTEER RESERVES j

LONDON, Dec. IS A movement
is on foot for the formation of a
Woman's Volunteer Reserve, the
object of which, according to the
lord mayor, "will be to provide and
train a highly efficient body of wo- -
men for signalling, dispatch riding, j

telegraphing, motoring and camp '

cooking, thus replacing men who
might be needed on the firing line,
It was explained the corps intend- -
od to be employed in the event of
invasion "of this country by hordes
of German barbarians."

Say German Demonstration Is
Of Military Insignif icance Everybody Asked To Help

associated pbisss dispatch
ir,vnnv rw if. Tbe officlnl

press bureau's statement of the Ger-

mans' attack on the English coast
Kays:

Municipal
The Municipal Christmas Tree com-

mittee hehl a meeting last evening at
the city hall and made further arrange-

ments for the holding of one of the
most enjoyable Christmas festivals
eer given under the auspi?es of any
municipality. The tree itself will be
loaded with candies and otner goodies
for the children and at 4 o'clock the
afternoon of Christmas day there win
he pleasing exercises tit the Central
school lot. The real distribution of
gifls. t'c substartials of life, will be
made the day before Christmas, on
Christmas day and on other days there-
after while the supply lajits.

"This morning a German cruiser; yet been received,
force made a demonstration upon thej "Tne admiralty takes the opportunity
Yorkshire coast during which . of pointing out that demonstrations of
they shelled Hartlepool, Whitby and this character against unfortified towns
Scarborough. A number of their fast- - I or commercial ports, though not cliff

ships were employed for this pur-- j cult to accomplish, provided a certain
pose and they remained about an hour J amount of risk is accepted, are devoid
on thn coast. Thev were engaged by . of military significance. They may
the patrol vessels on the spot.

"As soon as the presence of the en-

emy was reported the British patrol- -

39 Going Up"Going Up


